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The Honeybees class was incredible for my daughter.  She has learned so many new 
skills.  The biggest take away from this year though, was her independence and 
confidence.  She was my shy girl with separation anxiety.  Now she walks into a room 
eager to make friends.  I am forever grateful for this class and her teachers.   
 

 

 I am so blessed to have found this preschool for my daughter.  It not only helped 
her behavior at home but seeing her love and excitement for God grow has been 
amazing.  They helped reassure me that they can fit all that she needs to know for 
school in the short time they have her there.  Being a fulltime mom that worries, you 
don’t always feel like you have the time to teach them what they need to know, but 
Little Friendships Preschool took away that stress for me and have shown me how 
much she really can learn as a student there.  God blessed us and our family by being a 
part of their preschool.   
 

 

 We couldn’t be more satisfied with Little Friendships Preschool.  My son has 
learned so much and has fun doing it.  He is very prepared for Kindergarten and has 
gained confidence with himself and other students.  The teachers are outstanding with 
their compassion and patience for children.  We toured multiple preschools before 
enrolling and immediately felt the warmth and devotion that goes into this program.  It 
is not the most well-known preschool in the area but it is top-notch.  We were wary at 
first because it is also the cheapest in the area but were very pleased with the quality 
considering the cost.  You really cannot beat it!  We could not recommend Little 
Friendships Preschool enough.  Thank you to all the staff who make this preschool so 
special.  We will be sad to see it end.  
 

  
           My son’s experience with Little Friendships Preschool has been awesome!  
Christian has learned so much like his numbers, letters, and spelling his name!  Little 
Friendships Preschool definitely is preparing my child for Kindergarten and creating 
friendships along the way.   
 

 At Little Friendships Preschool, I can see that the teachers truly love the kids and 
are there to help the kids succeed.  I have watched my kids grow academically, socially 
and emotionally throughout their time there.  They love the teachers and kids that 
they have met.  I love when my kids come home singing songs they have learned.   
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 Little Friendships Preschool has been a wonderful experience for my son this 
past year.  He has learned so much in the last couple months and his focus is much 
better.  The structure of the day at preschool has also helped him as well as he is a high 
functioning child.  He loves Mrs. Sharp and Mrs. Westerhold and tells me they are his 
favorite part of school.  The two ladies are amazing with the children.  I love the 
assessments they do on the children every couple of months so as a parent, I know 
what to work on with my child.  I am a very satisfied parent with this preschool. 
 

 
 Mrs. Westerhold and Mrs. Sharp are by far the best preschool educators!  They 
have opened up my son to education and helped him be the Christ-like boy he was 
meant to be!  They are patient and understanding with all the kids.   They help 
individually if the kids aren’t quite up to pace.  I feel like my son will be prepared for 
Kindergarten in major part due to these wonderful women.  While teaching the word 
of the Lord, education and preparation is their sole concern.  I recommend Little 
Friendships Preschool 100%.   
  

 
       Little Friendship Preschool is a great preschool!  My son loves this preschool and 
his teachers.  He has so much fun at preschool.  He looks forward to going to school.  
My son has learned so much and made a lot of friends.  I trust the teachers, they are 
like family.  They love and care about my son.  Also, they have a fun summer camp for 
the children! 
 

 
 My son last year was experiencing some hard times and in return his behaviors 
were very challenging at home and at school.  Mrs. Westerhold and Mrs. Sharp worked 
with me and my son.  Now this year he is doing so much better and is really enjoying 
his time in school.  He learned his address and phone number.  He can count to 100 
with some assistance.  He is almost ready for Kindergarten.  My two other kids went to 
another preschool and I so wish they had been here with Mrs. Westerhold and Mrs. 
Sharp.  The two teachers work so well together.  We were so blessed to have such 
wonderful teachers like them.  Thanks so much! 
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 I can’t say enough about Mrs. Sharp and Mrs. Westerhold.  Finding them has 
been such a blessing.  Not only did they get three of our daughters ready for 
Kindergarten, they gave them an amazing preschool experience.  Our thirteen and nine 
year old still talk about memories they made at preschool like the trip to the 
Chronister’s farm. 
 They have made sending our children off to preschool an easy, worry free 
decision and an enjoyable experience.  Thank you Mrs. Sharp and Mrs. Westerhold for 
being so invested in your students and making their preschool years such a fun, happy 
and positive experience! 
 

 
Being a single father, I was looking for a preschool that would both teach my son 

what he would need to know for Kindergarten and also a place I could afford.  Little 
Friendships Preschool may not be as well-known but it is a fantastic preschool.  He was 
only in the school for 1 year as a Grasshopper, but I believe he is well prepared to start 
Kindergarten in the fall.  The way Mrs. Westerhold and Mrs. Sharp enjoy their jobs can 
be seen on their faces each day you drop off your child.  These two teachers have a 
way of teaching both school skills and social skills at the same time and it’s very 
impressive.  Our family has loved being a part of all the activities from class parties to 
the many field trips that all parents are welcome to attend.  My son loves going to 
school and is always trying to teach is little brother the songs.  I have another son that 
will be starting in the Honeybee class next year and I look forward to having as much 
fun watching him learn as I did with his big brother. 


